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London Business UniversityWE 8H0UL8 BLOT OCT DISEASE 

IS ITS BABLT STAGES.
The disease commences with a slight 

danmgement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it In time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system ; and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering, The dieeeee is often 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions he will be able to determine 
whether hs himself is one of tbs afflicted: 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating 1 Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness ? 
Have the eyes a yellow, tinge? Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste ? Is the 
to ague coated 1 Is there pain in the sides 
aid back? Is there a fullness about the 
right side as if the liver were enlarging 1 
Is there eostivness ? Is there vertigo or 
(tininess when rising suddenly from an 
horisoutal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after standing? Does food fer
ment soon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
stomach 1 Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart 1 These various symptoms 
may not be present at one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turn as the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin assumes a dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration. 
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. The origin of this 
malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease if taken in its 
incipiency. It is most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in its first stages, when 
a little medicine will effect a cure, and 
even when it has obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Ssigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London, 
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. Ask 
your chemist tor Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rosingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions ‘-to the letter.”

Poor Asthma sufferers, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of “The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.” 
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its use.

For sale by Wan. Blunders & Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J. Whlle(Ld.,l branch 
office, 67 St. James it., Montreal, P. -t-

fact, damp clothing, or exposure are more 
numerous than are generally supposed. 
One of the most efficacious medicines for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs it 
Sickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which frees the lungs from viscid phlegm 
by changing the secretions from a diseased 
to a healthy state.

FATHER BY AN, THE POET-PRIEST 
OF THE SOUTH.

For the -'Ephemerldee. ”
The following review of the poems of 

Father Ryan, the poet priest of the South, 
appears in the literary column of the 
Montreal Gazette, edited by the well known 
poet and writer, Leeperance. It is from 
the pen of Thomas U'Hagan, AL A, of 
Pembroke.

It is now six years since J. L. Repier St 
Co., of Mobile, Alabama, Issued in book 
form the poems of Fetber Ryan, the poet- 
priest of the South. The writer of 
short paper bed then the pleasure of re
ceiving from the publishers a compli
mentary copy, j lined with the request 
that the poems be reviewed. The talk 
wee undertaken with pleasure. The poet 
of the “Lost Cause” was not unknown to 
the reading world, more especially to 
lovers of spiritual verse.

And now, after a lapse of some years 
the reader takes up the same volume o : 
verse with renewed interest—like one 
who kneels to tell bis beads before a shrine 
bellowed by the memory of childhood’s 
devotion. In this age of frivolous and 
mechanical poesy, measured by apt 
epithets and correct feet, it is pleasant to 
turnover the pages of artless toy me and 
inspiring thought to be met with in the 
poems of Father Ryan.

Years ago, Edgar Allan Poe, in his essay 
on the poetic principle, struck a heavy 
blow at a literary coterie of Boston, the 
members of which arrogated to themselves 
the sole light of dealing in the “divine 
afflatus.” And, indeed, in our own day 
we have so called poetic monopolists who 
would fain crush out every daring aspir 
ant seeking yearly dividends in poetic 
companies outside of a particular circle. 
In my opinion, much of the verse that 
now finds its way into current magazines 
is nothing else than poetic trash—mental 
debris—marked by neither inspiration 
nor instinct.

But this cannot be said of the poems of 
Rev. Abram J. Ryan. While his verse 
shows little mark of finish, you feel with 
in it a pulse that beats straight from the 
heart of the writer—a pulse warm, sancti ■ 
fied and strong. It would be difficult to 
find a more b.-eutifnl poem then the 
“Song of the Mystic,” which greets you 
from the first page. It creates in the 
heart that longing for something purer 
and holier than earth can give—which 
Edgar Poe says is the first and highest 
element of true poetry.

the eervtee of ejectment proeeeeee, were 
released. A triumphal prooesslon wei or
ganised, and met the released men at the 
j all. The procession we» neatly cug- 

n NUAolem a retired military mentad by the crowd which had collected
ar&’S-'ïXswïiî?

t ee el the Nicholsons oi » rulBej bona and shamrocks. Great enthusiasm
fiellT *e,*U*^ Jii'e e„re heart» within wae manifested outside of Beragh. The 
not# home* or teoke mom aearw probation wae met by the Pomeroy Braie

!SLU wtih six 'vonng children, whom Galway.
huKZid mceutiy met with a tragic death; Koor o( Mr. Walter M. Blake’, men 

Jn old, respected member who with him, took pert in the eviction 
ofi*ei impacted family, end has gone KenM enacted at Doonbeg and Baffin.
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bereavement might wall have called for teriel Investigation was held into the dr- 
some eoueideration, end aha on the other eamltancee attending the death of a bmliff 
MwuLwho literally lay upon bis death- eamed William Uelvin, who wae killed at 
bad—« ha died the next morning after cionfad one January 30. Three men 
ths writ had been served upon him. la were charged with haring murdered him. 
bothwes the rent was exorbitantly high. (ulTin., „ife swore that she saw one of 
It was raised to its present figure about the prisoners strike her husband with a 
thirty wears ago, and since that time the Btone while another of them hald him. 
tMuunts hare paid, in excessive rent, mere Medical evidence was given, and the pris- 
then ought to have purchased the fee oneti were returned for trial at the Roe- 
simule of the holdings. The sleek human- coœmon Assises on a charge of wilful 
ltadn offered a peltry reduction of 10 murdcr. 
per cent., which, of course, wee not ae- Leitrim.
Suffi, being only a bitter mockery, and TheTe were eight evictions carried out 
Utterly inadequate to the mérita ol tna Qn Marcb 22, on the property of Mr. King,

near Ballinamore. It waa a most heart
rending scene to witness the your g and 
old thrown out with their little effects 
under the down-pour of rain on the bleak 
mountainside, without any shelter to pro
tect them. The town is in a state of 
siege. About 300 of the Royal Irish, in 
charge of a Resident Magistrate, one 
county inspector, end three district in
spectors, protected the agents of the law 
in executing their death-warrants. The 
evictions were carried out by sub Sheriff 
Harrison, from Garrick • on Shannon, 
headed by a bailiff named Cooke, from 
C»rrigallen. The Very Rev. Dominick Me- 
Breen, P. P. ; Rev. T. McGovern, and 
Rev. P. Brady were witnesses of the
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lu nil Complainte incidental to Females of nil ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

Ç> ï MTMS1MT
la an Infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Clean, 
It le famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it baa no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colda. Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.
Manufactured only et Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.Ï, LONDON, 

and are sold at le. ljd., 3«. 9d., 4». 6d„ lie., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
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vacant by the recent death of the Rev. 
■Tamm lloonan, P. P. Father Teaffe is 
brother of the respected end patriotic 

est of Collon, the Rev. Gsorge

Flowers for March 10c. each $6.00 per 100.
The Month of St Joseph—cloth...
The Power of St. Joseph................
Crown of St. Joseph.........................
Devout Client of St. Joseph.........
Life of St. Joseph.............................
Glories of St Joseph......................
Novena to St. Patrick......................

................ 0.G0

................ 0 50

............... 0 90
............... 0 40
............... 0.G8pariah priest 

Taaffe, P. F. ,0.40
Cork.

A great popular demonstration took 
place in Kin sale, on March 24 th, in cele
bration of the Nationalist victories at the 
Poor lew elections. Bands paraded the 
streets, and cheers were repeatedly given 
for the National leaders.

Aa a set-off against sundry absurd de
clarations of opinion of Grand Junta on 
matter» beyond their peculiar ken,—-the 
Cork City Grand Jury, on March 20, 
voted in favor of a restoration to Iieland 
of its native Partiiment. Their belief 
was that inch a measure of relief would 
not tend towards separation from Eng
land, but would strengthen and consult • 

the Imperial connection. That is 
common sense. The substitution of the 
union of sympathy and .elf-intereat for 
that of force, the replacement of an arti
ficial bond by a natural tie, must always 

closer knitting together, and not a 
weakening of alliance. The Protestants 
on this Grand Jury, intimated, proposed, 
seconded, and auppurted this resolution. 
They do not seem to be so truculently 
persecuted by the Catholic majority aa 
their cockney brethren would fain make
the world ewallow. ____

The Rev. Michael Delay, P. P., St. 
Mary’s, Ennlskean, made an appeal to his 
parishioners and Protestant neighbors, ou 
behalf of the distressed peasantry in the 
Weat, on St. Patrick’s Day, and within 
fiva days, 287 sacks of potatoes, weighing 
28 tons, 14 cwt,, aa per railway invoice, 
were loaded at the Ballineen station, and 
forwarded to Queenstown. Those who 

unable to give potatoes, contiibuted 
money, amounting to £1 7s,

Kerry.
On March 24tb, a great concourse of 

people, with ploughs and horses, assembled 
at Ballybeggan, and ploughed a six acre 
field in n couple of hours for Mr, Timothy 
O'Neill, who was evicted on the 10th May,
1882, by hli landlord, Mr, A E. Hickson. 
Mr. O’NetU, who is a respectable and highly 
popular Protestant farmer, held the farm 
referred to, which contain» about ItiO 
English acres, at a yearly rent of XIGO. 
About two-thirds of this land is wet and 
marshy, and the tenant failing to pay the 
rent, wae evicted on the date referred to. 
Ever since hie eviction a caretaker and 
two police have been posted in the farm, 
and it la only a few days ago that the ten
ant effected a settlement with his land
lord, and succeeded in getting back pos
session of his farm, at a yearly rent 
of X26. The people of the neighborhood 
having got intimation of this, asiembled 
on the following day, as stated above. 
Another demonstration is expected for 
the purpose of sowing the crops.

Tipperary.
Ou Match 20, the tenantry on the 

property at Ballinagardo, Ouhir, 
and elsewhere, held a meeting, under the 
presidency of Mr. Finucane, M. P., and 
resolved to demand 40 per cent, reduc
tion on the present rents for those whose 
rente hive hitherto been unreduced, and 
25 per cent, for those who bold judicial 
leases.

.......0.20

BOOKS FOR LENT.
....050
....1.00

Lenten Monitor...........................................................................................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesus.....................
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev, B. Feeney...........................

Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Oui Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of

Catherine Emmerich..........................................................................
Contemplations and Meditations on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious

Life of Car Lord Jesus Christ..........................................................................................
Considerations and Devout Meditations for every day during the holy season of

Lent................................................................................................................................ .
The Soul on Calvary meditating on the sufferings of Jesus Child, and finding at

the foot of the Cross consolation in her troubles.............................................
The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy week.........
Minuel of the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge..

Paper edition 15 eta. nett.

i
1.00

Annescene.
1.00- Sligo.

On March 24, the Sheriff’s bailiff, 
assisted by Mr. Achley's bailiff, visited 
several farms in the Cliffoney district, for 
the purpose of seizing on cattle and other 
effects for rent due. Two cows belonging 
to E. Gillespie, a prominent Nationalist, 
were taken. They were, however, after
wards returned, as it was shown the cows 
belonged to his sister. Pat Hannon, Bun- 
duff, was afterwards visited. Hi* wife is 
on her death-bed ; bis mother is in very 
weak health. Mr. Hannon ia in England 
for the last six years, striving to support 
his family. There are no cows or other 
effects in this case. Other houses weie 
visited by those unwelcome visitants, with 
a similar result.

The Very Rev. James McPartlan, P. P., 
Drumkieran, died on March 26th, De
ceased who had reached the age of sixty- 
eight, waa for many years parish priest of 
Imiehmigrath,and waa deeply beloved and 
honored by his parishioners, who will long 
remember him at a warm-hearted and 
charitable pastor.
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HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges..........................................
Imitation Morocco—led edge*................

blick edges................

be s

dodo
Morocco.............................................................................................................................................z.
The Offices of Holy Wee*, printed in full from the Roman Bre\ i&ry and Miss?

with the Psalma, printed for recitation or chanting.................. ...........................
Officium Hebdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and b’ack

type—Mechlen edition—ne’,t.....................................
ADDRESS YOUR ORDERS

1.00In the ‘ Valley of Silence" the poet 
dreams his heart in song 
In tbe hash of the valley of silence 

I d.eam all the songe that I etng ;
And the music fl >ate down the dim valley, 

Till each finds a word for a wing.
That to hearts, like the deve of the DetUge, 

A message of peace they may bring.
But far on the deep there are b’.Vowi 

Tout never shall break 0.1 tin baa *b 
nd I have heard songs in the she 
Tba* never shall fl >at into speech ;

And I have ha J dreams in tbe valley 
Too lo:ty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the valley,— 
Ah me ! how my spirit was stirred ! 
n«i they wear holy veils on their faces,— 
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard; 

They pass through the valley, like virgins 
Too pure for the touch of a word.

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
M01ffTE,BIA35, I». <3.

Compelled to Yield.
Mrs. Salter, of Franktown, Ontario, 

was for four years afflicted with a fever 
sore that baffled all treatment, until she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 4 bottles 
cured her. All chronic sores and humors 
of the blood must yield to B.B.B,

;The Drunkard’s Sose. HALF â MILLION QAtKRS*—*h ;
i were Ore of tbe most beautiful features of 

the face is a shapely, fine cut nose. If 
this ia deformed, the whole face is ini tred, 
however perfect otherwise. But a bad An 
nose is the portion of every habitual tip
pler. ltitakes on a heated red (more in
tense ai the years go on), becomes coarse 
with pimples, or swells ont with disgust
ing and livid protuberances—“toddy blos
soms,” in the apt and picturesque language 
of the common people. The tippler may 
try ever so hard to conceal his habits, but
his nose is an emblazoned signal, proclaim- But, perhaps, the poem which attracted 
ing the fact to every new-comer. most widespread attention when it first

The explanation is this; The alcohol in- appeared waa “The Conquered Banner.” 
creaaea the action of the heart and arteries Without discussing the moral right of the 
about one fifth, thus driving the blood to South to secede, or the j rstics of ttaerr 
the surface faster than the veins can briog cmee, we cannot but admire the heroic 
it back. Hence the countless capillaries, bravery that was displayed by the boys in 
whose minuteness makes them normally grey, while North and South were engaged 
invisible, are distended with impure blood, m deadly combat e Fall of the fiery
are kept in a state of permanent congestion, and intense patriotism of the South, 
and give rise to pimples and blotches. Father Ryan, in this beautiful poem, 

But the nose is not alone in dishonor voices the wail of sorrow that went u 
and suffering. Every organ of the body from the heart of a brave people crushe 
is in a similar condition. The head there- in a heroic struggle :— 
fore aches; the sle .p ii disturbed ; the 
appetite is poor; the Lver is disordered; 
the tongue is coated; the throat is dry ; the 
heart has spells of palpitation; the back 
and limbs suffer frequent pains; and the 
lungs become iatluned from the slightest 
exposure. This is not a mere deformity, 
nor simply a prominent sign of a degvad 
ing habit; it is a note of warning to its 
possessor that his whole system is diseased, 
and is getting ready f^r the drunkard's 
grave.

tiiys the Medic.il Repot ter: “It ii a 
medical fact that as the influence of 
a’cohol reddens the dram diinker’s nose, 
and changes its appearance, so it reddens 
and changes the appearance of every 
organ of the body; and as the ivse thus 
ntlected is not a natuial or healthy condi
tion, so every organ of his body is changed 
to an unnatural and diseased condition ; 
and as the skin of the nose takes an un
healthy action, so the substancs and cov
ering of the internal organs take on 
diseased action, which results in tin full 
development Of incurab'e diseases, such as 
insanity, diseases of the heart, Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, hobnail liver, and 
slow inflammation of the stomach. Alt 
these diseases exist at the tame time in the 
dram-drinker, but the organ most diseased 
is apt to take the lead in the process of 
morbid action.”

ANNUALLY*

EEDs'

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Our Seed Warehouses, the largest inrfiU Our Green-houso Establishment at
Kcw York, aro fitted up with every np-'AMil ™ j g 12 yy Jersey City ia tho most extensive In 
plianco for the prompt and careful 11 if/ America. Annual Bales, 2,1» Million
filling of orders. Rants,

Oar Catalogue for 1386, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations | 
of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt of ■ 
6 cts. (in stamps) to cover postage.

PETER HEM6E6SON & CO.36

aca of the vail 
arrovreDo you ask me the pi 

Ye h -arte that are h 
It ileth afar bet

he valley, 
wed by care ? 
n tainsween mooi___

And Gad and His a age la are there :
And one la the dark mount of Barrow 

And one,—the bright mountain of Prayer 1

King Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 
Has now on sale one ol the moat mag» 

nlficent atocke of
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

filie TBE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Bering Exhibition
Don't forget to rail and see thorn before yoe 

. porehaee anywhere alee.
W J. THOMPSON.

----OBJECTS OP THE----

m YORK CATHOLIC AGEICY
WHERE DO YOU

imported or manufactured In the united 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few ol which are :

1st. It te situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from thelmporters or man 
facturera, and h

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pe

THE
—BUY YOUR-ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE GROCERIESFurl that b tuner, for 'tis weary ;
H mml its Hiatt 'lis drooping dreary ;

Furl it, fold lt-ltlsbist:
For there's not a man to wave in, 
And t'iere's not a soul to s we It,
And there's not one left to lave it,
In the b ooJ wh'ch heroes gave it ; 

its foes may sco.*n and brave it;; 
hide It—let it

-AND—

LIMBS ! I»COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000Croket

And 
Furl it,

—AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

Take that btone- down—’Us tattered ; 
Broken as Its and eh Lite re 1,

saUered,t£s e valiant hosts ar 
Over whom It fl >ated high.

Oh ! ’tie hard for in to fold it—
Hard to think there’s none to bo dit;

oiled It

And

m Tills Company liave a large 
amount of money to loan on 
gilt • edged Improved Farm 
Security» in sums ol fbOOO 
and over, and up to half the 
vaine, at 6 per cent, interest, 
payable yearly.

Clare.
Great distress prevails in lvildyaart and 

the surrounding districts among the labor
ing classes and small farmers. The Boaids 
of Guardians are doing all in their power 
to cope with it, but it is feared the finan 
ciol condition of the Uuions will prevent 
them from adopting remedial measures by 
which to meet the state of things.

Waterford.
If proof were wanted of numerous acts 

of kindness and thoughtful beuvvoleuce of 
the Rev. J. Long, Pastor of Clashmore, 
one, among many, may be recited. In
quiries was made by him as to the wants 
of several persons in and around Clash- 
more, which were no sooner done than he 
purchased some tons of coal, aud had it 
distributed by his own servants and with 
hie own horse and wagon.

Monaghan.
Oa March 25, a force of 150 police pro

ceeded to the locality of Scotstown to 
protect the sheriff in carrying out evic
tions on Mr. Hamilton’s property. On 
the way they found the road obstructed 
by hug« stones and trunks of trees, and 
on arriving at the place were met by 700 
or 800 people. Stones were thrown, and 
the police charged the crowd several times, 
and a number of men were injured on 
both sides. Mr. Hamilton, R. M., was 
present.

____ersons outside of Ne
may not know the address of 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this A 

6ta. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or 

Everything new com 
can be supplied by me as 
house can supply it.

Any business matte 
and selling goods, entrus 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

iw York, who 
Houses selling 

et such goods 
Lgency. 
Institutions 
Agency are 

usual discount, 
ing into this 

early as any

Hard that those who ouce uarc 
Now must furl it wl h a sigh.

Furl that banner—furl it sadly ;
Once ven thousand bailed it gladly,
And ten thousand wildly, madly 

Swore It suould forever wave ;
Swore taat foeman’a sword should novor 
Hearts 11 Re Lnei rs entwine 1 d 1 ««sever,
Till tha (flit should ttoal forever 

O’er their freedom, or their grave 1

WHY ? For SI and a dosen empty bottles 
you can get a dozen of either Carling’s or 
Labatt’s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your home-cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That’s the place you get them good and 
cheap.

Ii
market

rs, outside of buying 
rusted to the attention

Furl It ! for the hand* that grasped it, 
And the hearts that loudly clapped it, 

Col t and dead are lying low ;
And that banner—it Is trailing I 
While arouud it sounds the wallin 

Of its people in their woe.
For though conquered, they adore it ! 

Love the cold dead bauds that bore it 1 
Weep for those who fell before it ! 
Pardon those who trailed and tore it, 
But. oh ! wildly ihey dep ore It,

Now who furl and foil it so.

Furl that banner ! True, ’lis gory,
Yei ’tis wreathed around witn glc 
And ’twill live In song and story, 

Though its foils are In the dust 
For its fame on brightest pages, 
Penned by poets and by sages, 
till all go sounding down the ages— 

Furl its folds though now we must.

Furl th it banner, softly, slowly,
Treat li gently—It is holy—

For it droops above the dead.
Touch it not—unfold it never, 
l»et it. droop there furled forever.
For it’s people’s ho^es are d«ad !

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundae Street & Market Lane John Garvey,THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK. Frank Smith’s Old StandNOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented March (1 ’82.)

For making Hugs, 
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Sent by mail full 
directions. Price $l.vO. 

x Agents Wanted,
Manufacturer of Stamped Rug Patterns on 
Burlap Beware of Infringement*. S.nd 
for Circular.

R. W, Ross, Guelph, Ont.

SOUTHCOTTI FATTEN
MERCHANT ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
ory,

TAILORS.
; Are not excelled by any In the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET.

Nothing so suddenly obstructs tho 
perspiration as sudden transitions from 
neat to cold. Beat ratifies the blood, 
quickens the circulation and increases the 
perspiration, but when those are suddenly 
checked the crnsequences must be bad. 
The most common cause of disease is 
obstructed perspiration, or what commonly 
goes by the name of catching cold. 
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if attended 
to in time are easily subdued, but if al- 

Tyrone. lowed to run their own course, prove
On March 22, ten of the men who were the fore-runner of more dangerous dis- 

confined in Ornsgh Jail, for their conuec- eases. Nine tenths of the consumptives 
lion with the riots at Carrickmore, where date their affliction from a neglected cold, 
the police and bailiff* were obetruoted in and the dieeasea that are cauaed by wet

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
IK THE BEST STYLE 

enough to bring «

PRAYER BOOKS
We have in stock a Urge variety of beauti

fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
25c. to 12.60. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mail, and tbe money will be 
refunded. Register letters aud address, 
THOti- COFFEY, Catholic Record office 
London.

T7ÜRN18HED 
JT and at prices low 
within the reach of alL

C. H. Patton.8 J. Boutbcjtt.

MINNESOTA
Cheep Homes on long time end Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract end 
Reel Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lends. Beet Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Central 
Minnesota that ere to be found in the world. 
For roll particulars, terms and information, 
add*—

STAINED GLASS WORKS.A Valuable Feature*
One ol th- moat valuable features of 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ia that unlike 
ordinary liniments it can be safely and 
ftt'eotually taken internally as well ae 
applied in cases ol pains, inflammation 
sore throat, rheumatism, and all painfu 
complaints and injurie*.

«84 RIOHMOND 8T.

R. LEWIS-
’j K«n»-UWSHWI«8*BK

BBŒro'BrSSE'E P A MCCARTHY. President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

—j.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faillit Father,. i

Avenue, New York. 1

PASSION SUNDAY.

Wo all know, my dear brethren, that 
when a man is born into the world, he is 
bom unclean before God he ii then <o un
clean that he ia not fit to associate with 
the eona of God and heira of the king
dom of heaven. He is then so unclean 
that he can never be anything but an out. 
oast from God until he ia made clean.

Ia there any in which he can be 
made clean ? Tee, for when he la bap
tised be ia made a new creature, 
he hi cleansed from the stain ol 
original ain, made e child of God 
andhehr of the kingdom of heaven. He 
ii then so pure and holy that if he die 
immediately he wiU go, to a certainty, 
straight to heaven. For baptism 
applies the blood ol Christ to bn 
soul and he is become truly dean. But 
suppose he does not die immediately 
after baptism, how 1» it with him then 1 
If he keep hie baptismal innocence, so 
far as never to commit a mortal sin, be 
still has a right to go to heaven. He can 
then demand of God permission to en. 
tor heaven.

Can he, however, demand this per
mission to enter heaven immediately 
after hie death when he does die ? That 
depends entirely upon bia contrition at 
the moment of death. If he is not _ bo 
sorry for all his aine that his contrition 
ia perfect, then he can’t enter heaven 
immediately, but must go to purgatory 
to be made perfectly pure, ao that he 
-«** be taken into heaven,

I have said that baptism applies the 
blood of Christ to the soul and makes 
man pure and innocent. Now, baptism 
ia a sacrament. It is the first one and is 
necessary to salvation. Without it no 
man can enter heaven, nor even purga
tory, for the purgatorial state ie the first 
and lowest state of blessed and holy 
soule who must go to heaven in the end. 
But the blood of Christ is applied to the 
soul of man in other ways, although bap
tism must come in in the first place.

In what other ways is the blood of 
Christ applied ?

First, by the Sacrifice of the Mass. 
For by the Mass we repair our sins, get 
grace to keep from sin, aud make our 
purgatory shorter in consequence. He 
who hears Mass daily makes the best 
prayer that a man can make and he is 
more certain to have bis prayer answered, 
He also helps the living and the dead, 
aud brings down upon himself and his 
own special and great graces from God. 
He must be in a state ol grace, however, 
to enjoy these privileges.

Secondly, the blood of Christ is applied 
to our souls by the Sacrament of Pen- 

Men defile their souls by Bin, byance. „
mortal ein after baptism. He who receive: 
the Sacrament ol Penance worthily, tha 
is, with true Borrow, for all mortal sin 
with a firm determination to lead a goo< 
life and repair the wrong he has don* 
that man receives again the grace o 
God that restores his soul to eterns
life.

Thirdly, in Holy Communion we re 
ceive the Body and Blood, of our Lor 
Jesus Christ in a hidden manner, but i 
deed and in truth. The consecrate 
Host is the Eternal and Ever Living Go 
Himself. You know, my dear brethrei 
the strength of this divine food. Ho 
it gives new energy to the soul, destroy 
the power of concupiscence, banishes < 
at least weakens temptation, always gi 
ing us the grace to hold our own again 
the world, the flesh and the devil. Ai 
there are Catholics who refute to make this cot 
numion ones a year /

But there is one thing that ought to I 
■aid here. A Catholic ought never 
consider as useless, or as almost uselei 
any one of the Sacraments. This t 
many do as regards confession. Th 
underrate it. They think,. therefore, 
is no good unless they receive oommu 
ion every time they go to oonfeseio 
Now this is a grave error. One is ; 
obliged to go to communion every til 
he goes to confession. Those who cam 
go to Mass nor communion on accou 
of their business or employment or wo 
keeping them away, can at least go 
confession very often during the ye 
All such any one has to do is to step ii 
the rector’s house, make his confess! 
and go on to work again. If he but ms 
an arrangement with some one of 1 
priests he can always be heard at on 

But what is the good of this if I os 
gp to communion ? You, a Cathc 
with the true faith in your heart, i 
such a question ! Remember, th 
that confession, alone, applies the pr 
tous blood to your soul, lor it is a sac 
ment. Because it is a sacrament it 
stores the spiritual strength and life 
giving grace to the eouT, grace tha 
eternal in its nature and that one m 
take to heaven with him, if he get th* 
It not only purifies the soul from moi 
and venial sin also, but it makes 
better still, even when he has no acl 
sin to confess.

For God’s sake, for your own so 
sake, dear brethren, do not unden 
this great sacrament that always ma 
us morally certain we are good eno 
to receive Holy Communion. This 
plies the Precious Blood to our si 
every time we go to confession. Do 
look lightly upon any means of get 
such good for the soul. Do not fai 
use it many times for itselt alone, 
as the text tells us, “the blood of J: 
Christ His Son cleanse th us” even “I 
all sin,” and we know it is a great 
honor to God to neglect this 
which is especially given for the pur] 
of cleansing our souls.

sacrant

The Cheapest medicine In nee is 
Eclectric Oil, because so 

little of it is required to effect a cure, 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the 1 
and throat, whether used for bathini 
Chester throat, for taking internal 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound,

Why go limping and whining a 
your corns, when a 25 cent hot# 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove tl 
Give it a trial, and you will not regr
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